The Wooly Enquirer

11 September 2009
Ah, so the school year has begun and 4th Doug welcomes its new Freshman Imports. Looks like our shipment includes a Fake Brian Mod Able and a Fake Brian Mod Bravo. And also a Fake Nikhil. A second peter? Hmm, well looks like we’re gonna have to designate an Epic Peter, and a Not-So-Epic Peter. But the sad part is… *sniff* no more Darol?

In Brief:
❖ Wait, where did that giant mound of snow go?
❖ What? 4th Bartlett? *Ben starts foaming at the mouth*
❖ Robert has a brand new Gentleman’s Club that he’s willing to trade out. Any takers?
❖ Need tips on what to do if a deer decides to die in your backyard? Contact Real Nikhil at 565-0658.
❖ First word that comes to mind when I say naive… … … CANADA!
❖ Apparently feathers are hilarious and magic tricks are fancy. Garbage cards unite!
❖ Hainen, Warren says after hating you for two solid years that he’s ready to be bestest best friends again.
❖ Whoa! Your Christophersaurodon Sophoaquamorphophocus evolved into a Christophersaurodon Juniortrihalosaurus. It learned DoorSlam!

Robert Tip of the Week
Sex Change + 11 ft pole + Leather Armor = An Interesting Night

WoodChuck Watch
Logged: 9.11.09 18:32 ET
Location: Baits Parade Grounds
Weather: Class V WoodChuck-Suitable
Status: Multiple confirmed
WoodChuck sightings, Do not react well to frisbees

Analysis...
So it would appear that WoodChucks are out en masse this fall. Their sheer numbers seem to suggest an outright rout of the so-called Baits mascot. The Alpha WoodChuck has yet to be identified.

All Hail the Great WoodChuck!
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DIRECTORY RELEASES THIS WEEK

If his laughter doesn’t get you, watch out for Runge-Kutta: Brian McDonald

The one that deserves to be beaten every day and every night: Kenny Cha

Everybody’s favorite architecture student extraordinaire: Jason Wagner

A certain Wild Gromer is lost without this “little man”: Dyle Henning

He now has internet, and thus power to rule the world!: Nick Becker

To view the profiles, just go to the 4th Doug Page on the Website. Enjoy!

Now Open: Derka Derka Theme Park
This just in from Da Bryan Cave (the new presidential residence of President Gibbs). In his continuing effort to actually get stuff done this semester, the president issued a statement today announcing plans for a new theme park to tame the masses. Already christened as “Derka Derka Theme Park,” the park pretty much copies what Disney World has to offer. But then again, there are a few significant differences.

Bin Laden’s Famous Fish Fry
Come join us this Friday in CaveLand for a special event. Bin Laden’s Famous Fish Fry! Featuring fresh fish from the Afghan desert lands and professionally fried by a real, live terrorist, this dinner will be to die for.

Terrorist Meet-And-Greet
Hey kids! Come line up and have your picture taken with a real terrorist! And keep an eye out for the suicide bombers, part of the greeting schedule for a limited time only!

Afghanistan Cave Experience
Now Open! The Afghanistan Cave Experience! The expedition begins with a fabulous log flume ride through a simulated Air Strike. As the walls crumble around you, gaze in awe at the lifelike animatronics of Ayman al-Zawahiri and his supply camels as they flee in terror. Next, enter the RPG Training Arena, where you can virtually blow up your favorite family member. Ah, and after that, kick back and relax in our newly-renovated Camel Spit Café. Doors close shortly before the Car Bombing Firework Spectacular.

Official Gift Shop of Derka Derka Theme Park
Still looking for that perfect AK to complete your fireplace mantle? Or how about a pack of C-4 to fill up that unused closet space? Then look no further than AK’s, C-4, Gifts & More, featuring the finest selection of AK’s since the CIA Crackdown on KennysPiratedTerroristGoods.com. Oh yeah and since turbans aren’t really selling all that well right now, we’ll throw in a pack of Cheetos with every purchase.

Driving Directions
Derka Derka Theme Park is conveniently located in the demolished remains of Ben Zhang Pass. Just follow the road past the giant mural of Saddam and turn left at the blown up Bread Carts. The parking lot will be on your right. Make certain to state your preference as to Bombing/ No Bombing parking.

Requiem to Our Lost Janitor

Oh Darol, Oh Darol,
How we miss thee oh Darol.

When our toilets runneth over,
It was you oh Darol who cleaneth our bathroom.
The goodness that you brought,
and the magic that was you.

When our lands were overrun,
It was you oh Darol who helped us all.
With thy mop of time and cart of justice,
you delivered us from the Zergling storm.

When the moose came a'threatening,
It was you oh Darol who shot the beasts.
With that Deagle you probably shouldn't have had,
you brought down the big game like a pro.

Oh Darol, Oh Darol,
How we miss thee oh Darol.
The laughs that we shared,
And the wonderful Halo sessions you held so dear.

Thou wert a symbol of our hall, oh mighty Darol,
And without you, our circle of friends is no more.

*sniff* DAROL COME BACK!!!!!!!!!!

That concludes today’s entry into this most noble of wooly literature.
May ye cave stay warm and dry!